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Hey! Put On Those Lights

A
Noeline D'Costa

nd God said, “Let there be light!”  And there was light upon the 

earth, and the darkness went away. “I am the light of the world,” 

said Jesus.  “Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness 

but will have the light of life.”

So let's put on those lights!  Let's light up the diyas, the lanterns, the fireworks, 

and dispel the darkness.  Let's watch the children's faces light up as the crackers 

go “bang.”  It is the festival of lights!

Even our dirty crowded city looks beautiful when lit up.  There's light 

everywhere, the streets look like a fairyland, and the trees are aglow.  

In one corner, a humble lantern hangs above the dwelling of an old man and woman.  “Here's 

your cup of 'chai' ” she says, and his face grows brighter than the overhead lantern.  The old man 

takes a sip and says softly to his tired-looking wife, “You are the light of my life.”  She laughs and 

says, “Even in this old sari?” But she looks radiant as she smiles her toothless smile.

Are we a light unto others?

As I walked along the beautifully decorated tall buildings that stood cheek by jowl with small 

simple homes, I hummed the tune of “This little light of mine, I'm going to let it shine.”  I put on a 

smile.  Now, it's my turn I thought, as I reached the church.

“Millie, you have a beautiful voice.”  “Fr. Jolly, you look great in black.”  “Vaishali, what would 

we do without you?”  The lights came on.  Each face broke into a smile!

Every day, we have the opportunity to be the salt and light that Jesus asked us to be.  As we look at 

those around us, especially those who seem to have lost the joy of living, or the light in their eyes 

has dimmed, can we light up their lives with as little as a smile, a compliment, a visit, a call?

You can make a difference.  You can light up a life.  Let your light shine unto others, and 

give glory to your Father in heaven.  Let's make every day a festival of lights!
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From Pastor's Desk 

Church as an Inter-cultural community
Fr. Jolly Mudakkampurath

e are all familiar with the fact that Jesus called the Twelve and named 

them Apostles. By calling the Twelve Jesus clearly shows that he 

willed a community. Some evidence suggests that Jesus deliberately 

chose the Twelve from different regions of the country and from different factions 

within Judaism of the day in order to make obvious the gathering of all Israelites. 

The Twelve must have been an odd mixture - from Matthew the tax collector 

(Matt. 10:3) to Simon the Zealot (Luke 6:15). Including both a tax collector and a 

Zealot in a single group united the most opposed forces that existed anywhere in 

Israel at the time, for the tax collectors collaborated with the Romans, while the 

Zealots emphatically rejected the Roman occupation as incompatible with the 

reign of God. 

By calling The Twelve from different regions, ideologies, professions and classes, 

Jesus was showing that in the Community of Jesus we need to transcend many 

things we consider dear to us. This idea of transcending ideologies, classes, 

professions and various affiliations is very much echoed in Ecclesia in Africa No 

89, which says, “These communities are to be committed to living Christ's love for 

everybody, a love which transcends the limits of the natural solidarity of clans, 

tribes or other interest groups.” The document further states, “It is in such 

communities where Jesus Christ is known, loved and served in a personal and 

communal way.” According to Jesus, the two major signs of these Contrast 

Communities are non domination and non violence. 

Providentially the Gospel of 26th September was on the same subject; “The mother of Jesus and his brothers came to 

him but were unable to join him because of the crowd. He was told, “Your mother and your brothers are standing 

outside and they wish to see you.” He said to them in reply, “My mother and my brothers are those who hear the word of 

God and act on it.” (Lk 8:19-21)

Our parish is an intercultural community. Our parish consists of families and individuals from different parts of India, 

from North, South, West and East and now we belong to a large family of St. Theresa's Parish. Our parish team is 

intercultural in nature and remains as one family, exercising our pastoral ministry to build up, accompany and bring you 

closer to God. May St.Theresa our patron saint, pray for us!

W

Editorial

Showers for Kindness

 

Sheila Fernandes

'spirit'

 Why can't we always display 

these attributes of selflessness, togetherness, kindness, 

humility and caring within our communities? Do we need a 

disaster to bring out these humane qualities in us? 

"Let kindness be my only 

guiding star.  In its light, let me sail a straight route and 

have a motto on my sail, 'To live in love'.”

The past two months have witnessed natural calamities 

like earthquakes, hailstorms, tornadoes, wreaking havoc 

across the United States of America and Mexico. Over social 

media, we saw and read of communities and individuals 

reaching out to others in need.

 Closer to home, in Mumbai on Tuesday 29th August, we too 

faced a natural calamity with the heaviest rain in months 

crippling the city. As Mumbai crawled back to normalcy, 

stories of how strangers helped each other emerged.

I heard of a friend of a colleague who was stranded on the 

Dadar flyover with his mother and his father - a cancer 

patient. His family was stuck in traffic for nearly five hours. 

He took to Facebook asking for help. Within minutes of his 

Facebook post, an old friend who lives in Hyderabad, 

tagged his brother who lives in Dadar and help reached 

them. 

Stories were painful to listen to, but accounts of Churches, 

Gurudwaras, Ganpati Pandals and local residents 

supplying food, vada-pav, water and tea to stranded people 

were heart-warming. Strangers risked their lives to save 

people and it was particularly amazing to hear how people 

came out of their shanties to offer chai and biscuits without 

even asking. Some also helped by giving lifts in their 

vehicles as trains had stopped running. Service to 

humanity was clearly the need of the hour and the people of 

Mumbai proved that they did care.

Mumbai has always been known for the of its 

people. The rains failed to douse the spirit of selflessness 

with which people opened their homes, their hearts and 

came out in the most daunting of situations to help each 

other. 

 Here's some food for thought:

During this month of October, while we honour our 

patroness St. Theresa of Lisieux, may we be guided by 

embracing her wisdom - 
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Parishes at the service of the mission

Mary Jayne Pinheiro

he Monthly prayer intention was released in September 2017 by Pope Francis for "Parishes at the service of the 

mission.”He gave a message that our parishes must be in contact with homes and with the lives of the people in 

our society. They have to be houses where the door is always open so as to go forth toward others and it is 

important that this going-forth follows a clear proposal of faith.  The doors must be opened so that Jesus can go out with all 

of the joy of His message.

Let us pray for our parishes, that they not be simply offices, but may be animated by a missionary spirit, to make every 

parishioner, every association, the whole church vibrant where faith is communicated and charity is seen.

T
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Sunday School News
Nativity of Our Lady

Berna Fernandes

The Sunday School catechists took the initiative to organize the novenas leading up to 
the Nativity of Our Lady.  All the classes took it in turn to prepare for the novenas in 
their own unique way.
During these nine days, the children were taught about Prayer, Humility, Joy, 
Kindness, Helpfulness, Honesty, Obedience, Love, & Patience and on 8th 
September, Our Lady's birthday was celebrated with great joy.

Power in the name of Jesus
Berna Fernandes

The event began with a prayer, followed by an action song and 
lots of entertainment.
Four little contestants representing the four groups walked the 
ramp dressed as St. Theresa.  A special bond of love and unity 
was witnessed among the girls as they experienced power in the 
name of Jesus. It was truly a wonderful morning for these young girls who were empowered in the name 
of Jesus.

Boy Power day
Edgar de Souza

Sunday the 24th September was not just another Sunday school day 
but a “Boy Power day.”  It was a day where the boys were taught what it 
is to be “Soldiers of God.”

After Sunday Mass the boys were sorted out in rows, following which 
they observed and took part in a demonstration of Martial Arts.  At 
various stages, sensei Arvind delicately but firmly taught the boys 
about protecting themselves and their loved ones. The teacher 
continuously reminded the boys that the use of martial arts was only to 
defend oneself and avoid violence.

Later the boys were broken up into groups and presented a figure of the 
Armour of God. On the figure were listed six areas of spiritual armour 
as a defence against a world of sin and Satan.   Salvation, 
Righteousness, Faith, Spirit, Truth and the Gospel of Peace 
were the spiritual values of armour. Within a set time period they had 
to pick one member of their group and dress him up with news paper 
into a replica of the Armour of God figure. Later each captain 
explained his views on needing the Armour of God. 

The day ended with Fr. Nicky explaining each spiritual value. The 
Gospel, Ephesians 6:11-18 was read and after a minute's silence, 
the boys dispersed with a stick of chocolate in their hand and 
righteousness in their heart.

 Sunday September 24th, was Funday for 42 Sunday school girls 
as they gathered together to celebrate Power Girls Day. The 
theme was 'POWER IN THE NAME OF JESUS.'

     Visit To Clergy Home
Esther Fernandes

In keeping with the feast of St. John Vianney, patron saint of 

priests, 15 members of the Alphonsa Community, 

accompanied by our pastor Fr. Vinod, visited the Clergy 

Home on 17th August 2017.
Smiles greeted us as we visited each priest in his room. One 

regaled us with stories of his youth, another, in his 90's, 

entertained us by playing on his mouth organ, yet another set us a quiz on the plays of Shakespeare.  

Their humour and talents are not dimmed with age.   All of them were glad to see us.  They gave us 

their blessings and we, in turn, prayed that God keep them in good health in their sunset years.
We also observed that they are well cared for by the Sisters and other staff attending on them.  God 

bless these caregivers.
It was a morning well spent.  And though it was a dark and rainy day, we came away with a feeling of 

peace and satisfaction at having made others happy.  It was a wonderful experience for each one of us!

St. Alphonsa feast celebrations
Yvette Miranda 

On July 28th, about 50 members of the St. Alphonsa Community 

gathered at Duruelo Convent grounds to celebrate the feast of their 

patroness. At the very outset, Fr. Vinod, in his homily spoke on the 

life of St.Alphonsa. He said that although she was baptized with the 

name Anna, her family members lovingly called Annakutty. She was 

so fascinated by the life of St. Theresa of Lisieux that her two main 

objectives were becoming a 'nun' as well as a 'saint' through constant 

prayer and penance. Fr. Vinod went on to elaborate on the  statement found in her spiritual Diary   “A 

Day Without Suffering is a Day Lost,” pointing out that St. Alphonsa  should be a role model for all 

of us when we go through suffering in our day-to-day life. During the mass, Fr. Vinod prayed that the 

Lord give us the grace to accept our daily crosses, under her powerful patronage.
After Mass, there was a lively get-together with fun and games which included a quiz competition 

and various entertaining games ending with mouth-watering snacks. This function brought 

members of the Alphonsa Community closer together and helped to strengthen the bonds of 

friendship and love.

Visit to Nirmala Shishu Bhavan by Zone IV
Elizabeth Gomes

On August 28, eight of us, including two Pauline sisters from Zone IV, visited 

Nirmala Shishu Bhavan (Mother Theresa's home) at Vile Parle. In this home 

there are 24 children between the ages of 2-7 years, most of whom are 

physically challenged.  We were amazed by the love and care given to the 

children by the two sisters in-charge, Sr. Joy and Sr. Medadis.  They took us 

around and thanked us for the biscuits and fruit. The visit was a fulfilling 

experience for all of us, it was a place of mercy and love in action.

Community Reports
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T YM Christ café

Young people the Faith 

and Vocational Discernment'

d A 

Walk to Remember!!!!

A  Wa l k  t o  Re m e m b e r ! ! ! !

W
ith glow bands on their wrists and singing birthday 

wishes to our Mama Mary,  the youth of our parish 

enthusiastically set out for the walking pilgrimage 

to the Mount on 8th September 2017. An initiative of the Christ 

Cafe, this event snowballed into one in which youth from six 

Bandra parishes participated. The theme '

 was brought out beautifully by our 

priest animators, especially by Bishop John Rodrigues as he 

welcomed us into the Basilica where we prayerfully contemplated 

his message. As 160 youth left the Basilica just before midnight, 

each knew in their hearts that they had truly experienced Jesus' 

favour through the intercession of His Blessed Mother. Indee

D i a s p o r a  D i a r y
Nelle Fonseca

bout 30 years ago, my parents moved back to Bandra and we became parishioners of St. 

Theresa's.  As a young adult, I soon learnt to navigate the city and our new environs but 

found that making friends in the area was more difficult.  I joined the youth choir and 

participated in the Theresian Zonals and voilà, I became a part of the church community.  

I connected with people my own age and met others with similar interests.  

We enjoyed choir practices after work and often stayed back late just to talk 

about life and such.  Often, we enjoyed hosting these large group practices 

at my parents' place.  The Zonals, and participating in singing and 

dramatics, were busy and fun times. It was such a pleasure for me to meet 

such multi-talented parishioners of all ages.

This past August, my children and I were visiting Bandra, and this time my 

children were invited to participate in the Zonals, in the children's group category.  As part of a 

choral group, they met other children from the parish and they were ever so happy to be a part of 

the Theresian community. That experience made their summer memorable … and their group 

sang so well!

I was happy to see that the Theresian Zonals are still going strong after all these years.  I applaud 

the efforts of the parish community to keep it going and I hope more parishioners will participate 

in the years to come.  It truly is a wonderful way to build community and to bring children of all 

ages together. It provides an opportunity for people to socialize and to meet with others face-to-

face, which is so much healthier and more fulfilling than “friending” others in our increasingly 

impersonal virtual world.

Editor's Note: Nelle Fonseca, of Lu-Phil, 15th Road, now resides with her family in Washington DC, 

where they are parishioners of St. Joseph's Church, Capitol Hill.

A

Talent Contest News—St. Andrew's All Bandra Zonals

Congratulations to the following St. Theresa's parishioners for their 

outstanding performances in the St. Andrew's All-Bandra Zonal Talent 

Contest 2017!

Name Prize Category Age Group

Adelle Nazareth 1st Vocals Below 8 years

Aaliyah Serrao 2nd Vocals 8 – 12 years

Danielle Mary D’Silva 1st Vocals 12 – 16 years

Aaliyah Serrao 1st Elocution 8 – 12 years

Olivia Rodrigues & Melita Rodrigues 3rd Dance Duos 10 – 16 years 

Shanice Quadros & Sanford Pereira 3rd Dance Duos 16 years & above

Eva Parmar 3rd Individual Dance 10 – 16 years

Rianne Mascarenhas, Alisa D’Souza, Cristiano D’Silva & 

Navya Mahesh
3rd Dance Groups Below 10

Olivia Rodrigues, Meaghan Coelho, Anezka D’Souza, 

Melita Rodrigues, Daniel D’Souza
2nd Dance Groups 10 – 16 years

Marceline Rodrigues, Mary Pereira, Evelyn Hopkins, 

Ching Coelho, Theresa Nayangara, Veneta Gomes
2nd Dance Groups 30 years +

Lisa Rodrigues 3rd Vocals 20 and above

Sanford Pereira & Gerwin Machado 3rd Vocal Harmony - duets 14 years & above

Lisa Rodrigues, Kyle Coutinho, Danielle D’Silva & 

Cristiano D’Silva
3rd Vocal Harmony - quartets open

NOTE: Adelle Nazareth, age 5 years 4 months, was awarded the Fr. Cleophas Fernandes 

Trophy for the youngest participant in the Under 8 age category. 

Neysa Almeida was awarded the Carlyle Curry Shield for the Best Supporting 

Actor/Actress for her performance in “Happiness My Goal” in the Dramatics category.

“The Pushpa Club regrets the error made at the Dramatics Talent 

Contest 2017. Zone 1 was awarded the Overall Championship 

instead of Zone 2 on Sunday 17th September at the 10 am Mass."
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Live In The Message of Fatima
Mary Jayne Pinheiro

he famous miracle of Mother Mary appearing to  three shepherd children took place in Fatima. 

Our blessed Mother told the  siblings Jacinta  and Francisco Marto and their cousin Lucia Dos 

Santos that she would appear to them on the thirteenth day of the month. The first apparition was 

on 13th May 1917 and the final apparition was on 13th Oct which ended with the 

'Miracle of Sun' as promised by our Mother to the three children. The miracle was 

eyewitnessed by more  than 70000 people where it became headlines on the 

newspaper. Many admitted to having seen the trembling and the dancing of the 

sun; others affirmed that they saw the face of the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph 

holding Jesus Christ in His hands.

During her apparitions, Our Blessed Mother confided the secrets to the children 

of upcoming trials and tribulations. She gave a specific message to make  prayer, 

penance, and devotion  to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Our Lady had asked 

the little shepherds to pray the rosary everyday, offering their prayer for the 

peace in the world. Till today many pilgrims and locals throng their way to 

Fatima and  spend days in prayer, reciting rosaries before the statue of the 

Madonna, through the meditation of the mysteries of the life of Christ. In the 

night after the rosary Our Lady is taken in the candlelight procession showcasing the 

incredible and deep faith in Our Lady.

On the 100th anniversary of the appearance of Our Lady, Pope Francis declared the 

two little children Francisco and Jacinta Marto, Saints of the Catholic Church in front 

of lakhs of pilgrims at Fatima, Portugal - inspiring us that even young children can 

become  Saints.

May the heroic Christian life of three shepherd children be a call to all of us to pray 

everyday for the peace in our families and the whole world.  

Our Lady of Fatima,  Pray for us.

T
Parish Feast celebrations

Liturgy Team

T
he Triduum in preparation for the Feast of St. 
Theresa gave an inspiring message each day 
to the parishioners.

On the first day, Fr. Frazer Mascarenhas preached 
about the need of building and rebuilding broken 
relationships on love and unity, as Prophet Haggai 
addressed the word of Yahweh to the people.  

Fr. Rueben on the second day instructed the faithful to 
take up the 5G path and follow our patroness St. Theresa. 
He said: be of a Godly nature; be a people of Gratitude not 
only for blessings received but even in times of sickness 
and pain; reflect the Generosity of God in our own 
relationships; Glow with the Light of Jesus within us; 
become the Good News in the world.

On the third day, Fr. Daniel Barretto reminded us that it is possible 
to do the little things of everyday life in a great way only if we rely on 
God and trust in Him.

And to sum up the Mission statement, Auxiliary Bishop Barthol 
Barretto urged the parishioners to see that no one in our SCCs ever 
goes through life uneducated, hungry or without medicines.  

The choirs on all four days and the Khar band that played on the 
Feast day added a joyful note to the celebrations while the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation helped us to  prepare ourselves 
spiritually for the Feast. 

After the feast mass the parishioners gathered at 
quadrangle for fellowship  and entertainment. 
Khar band played fantastic music but it was Fr. 
Nikki who enhanced the celebration with singing 
Konkani songs. TYM put up a great skit showing 
'How to pray'. Everyone participated in the housie 
game and played with great enthusiasm to have a 
fun filled afternoon.

The Parish team also reached out very generously to the homebound, through the 
Extraordinary Ministers who presented each one of them with a little box of snacks 
so that they too were included in the celebration of the feast.

9 September - October 20178September - October 2017

Congratulations 
to

Rev. Fr. Berly Pallan
Fr. Berly Pallan completed 50 years of Priesthood 

on 23rd SEPTEMBER 2017. 

He served in our Parish as an 

Assistant Parish Priest 

 Parish Priest (1999–2005)

 The Parishioners of St. Theresa’s wish him 

blessings from above as he continues his 

ministry in the vineyard of the Lord. 

God Bless You!!!

(1998–1999)
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Eligibility 
age 5-8 years

Eligibility 
age 8-12 years

NOTICE: 
Children are requested to participate and 
send their entries to the Church office by 

30th October 2017. 
The winners will be declared  in the next 

edition.
Children can also send their short stories, 

poems, jokes, paintings, etc. to the Editor on 
bulletinvision@gmail.com

September - October 2017

Pause to Ponder  
Sheila Fernandes

Are we 'Successful' Christians?

How do we define success?  May be we have been told as children “You can be anything you want to be!” and “You can be 

the best in the world,” which unwittingly has defined success for many of us as climbing the ladder and reaching the top, 

perhaps landing on the millionaire list, winning acclaim, or more power which would put us in a position to influence 

more people. 

Somewhere along the way we've started to truly believe that it's normal and success becomes a drug -  success promises us 

the love of those around us,  success says it can cover everything wrong about us,  it offers esteem, control and security. It 

wears the saviour's costume and presents itself as the strong, charming and trustworthy hero.

However, let us listen to what the Bible has to say.  It tells us very simply that success could involve our accomplishments if 

God calls us to them, but they are not the measure God uses in judging our faithfulness to him. This means that God has 

given us something and it is our responsibility to use it diligently for his glory. Keeping this in mind as Christians, it should 

be our constant prayer that while we achieve success, we should also grow in faith and worthiness, so that we can proudly 

say like St. Paul “I have competed well, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith! Finally, the crown of righteousness is 

reserved for me. The Lord, the righteous judge, will award it to me in that day”

Upcoming events

q Sunday 22nd October 2017– MISSION SUNDAY. SVD Fathers from Hyderabad province will 

come to our parish. They run a centre for the HIV victims.

q Sunday 26th November 2017– CHRIST THE KING Feast will be celebrated with procession from our 

parish  converging at St. Andrews Grounds by 5.45 pm. Service with sermon will commence at 6.00 pm.  

There will be no 6.00 pm Mass on that day.

Laugh Out Loud 
The Christian lady next door to the atheist

There was a Christian lady who lived next door to an atheist. Every day, when the lady prayed, 

the atheist guy could hear her. He thought to himself, “She sure is crazy, praying all the time 

like that. Doesn’t she know there isn’t a God?”

Many times while she was praying, he would go to her house and harass her, saying “Lady, why do 

you pray all the time? Don’t you know there is no God?” But she kept on praying.

One day, she ran out of groceries. As usual, she was praying to the Lord explaining her situation 

and thanking Him for what He was gonna do. As usual, the atheist heard her praying and thought 

to himself, “Humph! I’ll fix her.”

He went to the grocery store, bought a whole bunch of groceries, took them to her house, dropped 

them off on the front porch, rang the door bell and then hid in the bushes to see what she would do. 

When she opened the door and saw the groceries, she began to praise the Lord with all her heart, 

jumping, singing and shouting everywhere! The atheist then jumped out of the bushes and told 

her, “You ol’ crazy lady, God didn’t buy you those groceries, I bought those groceries!” At hearing 

this, she broke out and started running down the street, shouting and praising the Lord.

When he finally caught her, he asked what her problem was. She said, “I knew the Lord would 

provide me with some groceries, but I didn’t know he was gonna make the devil pay for them!”
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Baptisms

Janelle Parmar            D/o. Julian & Rashmi Parmar                          18.07.2017
Eliana Jacinto             S/o. Mcenroe & Sara Joana Jacinto                21.07.2017
Aahana Parmar           D/o. Aalok & Jasmine Parmar                          22.07.2017
Reiyel Drego              D/o. Russell & Mellisa Drego                           25.07.2017
Nicole Marie              D/o. Regan & Evonne Fernandes                    03.09.2017

  

Deaths

Julian Xalxo                                      25 Years                                     06.08.2017 
Marshal Parmar                       45 Years                                    10.08.2017 
Shamala Ingrid Lobato                    73 Years                                    11.08.2017 
Philomena Fernandes                      77 Years                      16.08.2017
Nicholas Saldanha                           94 Years                                  25.08.2017 
Baby John Felix Joseph                  Premature                                 30.08.2017 
Heather Mary D'Souza                    74 Years                    10.09.2017
Vijaya Paul Parmar                           83 Years   20.09.2017
Marie Braganza 73 Years 03.10.2017                                
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